
2Q?:6 Decision No. v_~, 

BEFORE THE P~ILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter or the Feti tion or ~ .. ~~!.: d Gru nUll f:\~n ~~\\ n 
THE CITY OF FRESNO, a mun1cipal ) . I r; [! \ ~ n ~ I tV -- \ \. 
cor:poration, to ascerta1n the value ) 0j) ~ ~ ~ ~', is r~~ 
ot and to fix the just compensation ) 
to be pa1d by the C1ty of Fresno. a ) 
mun10ipal corporation, tor certa1n ) 
lands, property and rights of the ) Application No. 18932 
SAN JOAQUIN tIGHT Al-o"D POWER CORPORA- ) 
TION, a corporation, located and situ- ) 
ate within the corporate l~its of the ) 
City of Fresno and used and/or useful, ) 
in the generation, distribution and/or ) 
sale ot electric energy within said ) 
C1 ty ot Fresno. ) 

-------------------------------) 
Claude L. Rowe and G. R. KennT, tor Applicant. 
Chattee E. Hall, tor San Joaqu1n Light and 

Power Corporat1on; Wells Fargo Bank and 
Union Trust Co~paDY, and the Chase National 
Bank or the City of New York. 

Harry Bames, tor Madera County Farm. Bureau. 
Carl Heinze, tor the CitY' or Fresno. 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

OPINION ------ ... -
This is a p~oceed1ng under Section 47(b) of the Publio 

Utilities Act in which the City of Fresno, a municipal corporation, 

hereinafter referred to as the CitY', asks the Railroad COmmission 

to t1x and dete~ine the just compensat1on tor the taking or certain 
lands, propert1es and r1ghts of the San Joaqu1n L1ght and Power 
Corporation. Such lands, properties and rights are descr1bed in 

Exhibit ~A~ ot the original petit1on, t1led June 2, 1933, amended 

as shown in. "App11cation tor leave to amend petition" tiled June 30, 

1934, and consist ot certain described electric distribut10n prop-
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and. $1,664,000 as damage to the property and business remaining. 

These oxtreme variations in claims for just compensation 

result mainly from the fundamental differences of theory and law 

aI):Dlied. Quotations from their briefs may be taken fairly to in-

dicate their respective views. 

and that 

The City states: 
" 'l' * *' loss in earnings of the system rollow-, 
ing loss of Fresno plant and business canno':; 
be used as the basis for the computation of 
just compensation," 

n '" ~;: * cost of reproduction less depreciation 
plus an allowance for going concern value rep-
resents just compensation tor the property 
taken." 

It further declares that: 
"Severance damage is not related to relative 
earning power before and after the taking but 
is measured by the cost of making repairs, 
retirements or new construction to enable the 
Company to continue to conduct the remainder 
of the business after the taking. The Com-
pany is entitled to nothing as compensation 
for so-called damage to the business which it 
still ret~ins but which it is claimed becomes 
less profitable because of the loss of the 
business in F=esno.~ 

Contrasted wlth the City's declaration of pOSition, the 
Company asserts: 

and. the. t: 

'" * * * It is the law * * * that in a cond.emnation 
case the award to which the owner is entitled as 
com~ensation for the property taken is the market 
value ot the whole property taken, ,hysicals and 
business, as a unit, and that such ~arket value 
is dependent upon ea~ins power and. may only be 
determined by earning power.'" 

'" * * * the severance damage to which the owner is 
entitled as com,Pensation tor dl~age to 1?roperty 
not take~ is the out-ot-pocke~ cost of re-
establishing service interrupted by the taking 
plus the loss in market value or the property 
not taken caused by the taking, and that such 
loss in market value is dependent u:pon loss in 
earning power and may only be detenlllined by loss 
in earning power.'" 
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erties and franchises \nthin the corporate limits 01' the City ot 

Fresno, except certain described parcels of real property and all 
telephone lines and equipment, transportation equipment, tools and 

supplies, otc. 01' the Company. The application was amended by 

1 e:!ve.of the Co:mmission, de. ted July 23) 1934. .Its :provided in 

Sec~ion 47(b} o~ the Public Utilities Act, just compensation is to 

be ietermine d tor such lands, properties o.nd rights as of JUne 2,1933, 

the date of the tiling ot the original application. 

Ee~ing of the Order to Show Cause was held in Fresno on 

Sept~ber . 5, 1933. The receiving of exhibits and taking of testi-

mony commenced September 18, 1934, and was concluded on October 2, 

1935, all of said hearings, with one eXception, being held in the 

City of Fresno. Durins this period 32 days wore dovoted to the 

taking of test:t:mony. The record made consists 01" 3,206 pages or 

transcript and 68 exhibits introduced by the interested parties. 

The matter was subI:litted upon tiline; 01" briefs and a.fter oral 

argument betore the CommissioD. en bane. held in San Franciseo on 

December 20, 1935. 

The City and the Company difter widely in their contentions 

as to the just compensation to be fixed. The City cl~im$ that with-

out recognition 01' severance d~age due to temporary idle ~lant, the 

total award should approximate ~1,710,000, while it the Commission 

reeognize an allow~ee tor damages to property rendered temporarily 

idle, the total award should be approx:tmately $1,900,000. Its 

claim is approximately $1,550,000 tor the value ot property and 

rights taken and either ~~160,000 or $350,000, as the case may be, 

tor damage to property not taken. The Company, on the other hand, 

claims the award to which it is entitled is *~, 664,000, ·this con-

Sisting of $3,OOO~OOO as the value of the property and rights taken 
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The comprehensive scope of the evidence presented in this 

proceeding enables the Commission to approach its task of deter.min-

i~e .just compensation without wholly accopting either one or the 

other of these legal concepts. ~:8.rket transactions at a given time 

often determine within accurate limits the market value of commodities 

but in the s~e sense the market value of a portion of an electric 

utility) owing to its inherent qualities, cannot be readily ascer-

tained. It becomes necessary to review all elements in the search 

for value. Every fact surrounding the utility property and enter-

prise, including costs, recognizing that it has a business attached 

"!.nth power to earn, must be considered and assigned that propor 

weight which fairness and justice demand. Briefly stated, the 

record contains evidenco reflecting cost covering plant, attachment 

or business, damage to ?~operty remaining, together with present 

and proapectivecarnings and earning position subsequent to the 

soverance of the Fres~o properties. In,addition, there is opinion 

evidence as to the total award which is believed should rightfully 

be·allowed. 

A ~etailed summation of all evidence cannot here be 

attempted, but certain facts a~d issues should be discussed to the 

extent necessary to indicate the basis of the Commiss10n's judgment 

u~on the ultimate ~uestion presented. This will be done in the 

usual manner by first conside~ing the property and rights to be 

acquired and. then those factors contributing to the de.mage result-

ing to the ~roperty and business not taken. In accordance with 

the duty imposed by statute, our finding of total just compensation, 

will be made in such a manner as to state separately the amount tor 

severance d~age. 
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PROPERTY TO BE TAKEN 

The proporty under condemnation, as or June 2, 1933, is 

described in Exhibit ~A" of the original petition and in the amend-
ment thereto. A dotailed inventory was made in the field during 

the early part of 1934 by the Commis~lion' s engineers, under the 

close check and cooperation of the engineers of the Company and the 

City. The ~possibility or inventoryins the desoribed property on 

the date of application necessitated the adjusting of the inventory 

by certain additiOnS and deductions, dependent upon the progress of 

work under construction. This method ~ithout question preserves 

the interest or the parties. Allor the changes in inventory due 

to errors and omissions were thoroughly reviewed by the engineers" 

and the quantities as set forth in the record are in substantial , . 

agreement. 

Reproduction Cost New 
, To estimate'the cost to reproduce the property new, the 

engineers priced the inventory both upon the basis of a two-year 

?ricing period ending June 2, 1933, and upon one-day spot prices 

as of that date. Trended appraisals to reflect material prices 

for other periods were also introduced in evidence, these cover-

ins periods both ~rior to and subsequent to the date of appli-

cation. Such trended a~~raisals ~re an indication of costs,but --
do not reflect oo~ts with the same degree or acouracy as is ob-

tained by the preparation of a detailed appraisal. 
The pricing period taken may closely approximate the 

assumed construction ~eriod provided those prices fairly reflect 

costs to construot the property as of the date of valuation. The 

evidence in this case indicates that the t~e-average prices 

during the two-year period preceding June 2, 1933, with certain 
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qualit1catio~s, may be take~ to more nearly represent reasoneble 

construction costs as ot that date than those obtaining during 

any ot the other pricing periods covered. 

In order that we may a~elyze some of the im~ortant 

differences botween the appraisals presented by the ene1neers 

tor the Commission, the Company, c.nd tho City, b~&.ring in mind, 
howevf'Jr .. that contJtruetion costs ar.., not the sol.e measure 01: 

vs~uo, we mey eppropr1ately set ~orth.here a tabulation showing 
the ros~oetive os~i~tes on the pro~ert1es 1n~~u~ed in th~ 

e~plication, using for this purpose the detailed ep~rais21s 
b~sod u~on the two-year ,r1c1~g ~eriod ~rcceding the date o~ 

e.,?~licc.tion. The compe.ri~on of the estimates of P.e~roduction 

Cost New are shown in Table I following: 
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TAa.~ Uo. I 

FREm;O FLJW'IRIO DIS'IRlBUTIOtl SYSfi},t - OP4'AATIVg l>ROPERTY 
_ P.OST 'l~JlODUOE lf~f MOF ro~fi;Y~f;f3:- rniO:Y&\R. AvmAGE PR..!Q!!LG. PERIOD 
CO!,pARI$~~ OF ESTIU/\TE8 BY lliGItfKffiINq, DlPAR'll.1J~.~ OF c_oM,rrSSIOH, COtTAl1'(_~~OI'1.'Y 

:----~--~-------- -:-------,-----·----'--Exh-:-.h:O I CoIfiPany oityl 
I C. R. C. , Coro)any I City I !.bre 'lban ~ Le~8 'Ihan ~ 

.L --- ___ -. _. _________ . _p-~~nt_~ __ . -______ . --.---.J--~PAg~iEF-8--J._~~~)~F~--I--!~itt*r~'!J- -J-9-"-(~i--C ... -_:---9-·-{\;-fo.!-1. 
Ili'mNGI~~ !P'ED_ CArJ_~ 

301 Or~~izntlon 
302 Franohises 

Total Intangible Fixed Capital---
TAl~OI~E_l'.!~D ClJ>..IlN!. 
342 Land 
343 Structures 
344 Substation Equipnent 
346 Poles and Fixtures 
347 Overhead Conduotol's 
340 Undorground Conduits 
349 Underground Con~uotors 
350 Line Transto~er8 
351 Services 
352 Consuru.ers' Meters 
355 Installations on Consu!tlBrs· PrUJlises 
357 Street Lighting Equil'r'-~n\-Llne 
35'1 Street Llgl1ting EqulpIOOnt-Oper. Substation 

'fi'ee Trit!laing 
Total Tangible Fixed Capital---
Total 'fungib10 & Intang •. Fixed Cap! tal---

ComL~rclal & Engineeril~ Recorda 
Construotion ''fork ill Progress 

Orand Tota1---

~16,5CO 016,500* $ 
_-100 _________ =-______ ~ __ .J29~ _____ .<ifOO) ~16,500 

--------
$17,200 $16,500* 700* ('100) $16,500 

b $39,618 $39,618* ~39,618* $ v 
4'1,213 57,278 46.607 10,065 606 

242,394 266,503 241.690 24,1C9 104 
308,232 443,986 304,577 135,554 3,655 
2'16.752 2~4,876 265,812 8,124 10,940 

8,079 9,'169 '1,975 1,690 lC4 
13,291 14,968 13,121 1,677 1'10 

213.382 236,357 210,647 22,976 2,'135 
82.383 93,176 81,327 10,793 1,056 

236,037 260,581 233,011 24,544 3,026 
61,940 58,948 50,275 7,208 1,465 

163,'135 176,949 173,099 13,214 (10.164") 
12,'183 14.9& 15,5'l0 2,138 t..bJ~lJ 

__ 4 __ t~_ 11J4J>§ ___ ~ ___ _!' ___ 6,J'l'16 4,68Q 

~1,700,319 $1,969,186 $1,684,129 $268,867 $16,190 
1,717,.!"}!. __ .1,985,686 ~.~.!~~ __ .268,167 32,690 

8,500 8,600* 8,500* w 

~9 ,_600 40,360 __ 700 39,600. 
el,'165,619 C2,OM,546 $1,693,329 $268,927 $72,290 

* Figures int!oduced by O.R.O. Engineers. 
(Rod Figures) 

e 
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No~-Controverted Items 
The figures se'c forth in the foregoing table, covering 

lands and rights of .~, organization, franchises" commercial and 

engineering records, are those testified to by the Commission'~ 

ance. 

and it appears that no controversy arises as to their allow-

The ~ount set forth for franchises covers only the esti-

:ated cost of securing them and any additional sum covering value 

~dll be reflected in the intangible elements included in our find-

ings of just compensation for such lands, property and rights taken. 

Likewise, the figure included for commercial and engineering records 

is the estimated cost of copying certain identified records. 

Construction Work in Progress 

Construction work in progress which reflects certain items 

of property nonoperative as of the date of application sho,lld be 

included as part of the appraisal. The amounts set forth in 

Table I are in substantial agreement. 

Controverted Itams .. ~. 

The total operative structural property, as testitied to 

by the various vdtnesses for the two-year pricing period, 1~ ~et 

rorth ~y accounts in ~ab~e I. 

The total difference of $16,190 between the estimates of 

the engineers for the Commission and tor the City covering tangible 
tixed capital, is mainly due to the overheads.estimated. The 

total d1tterence or $268,867 botween the estimates of the engineers 

for the Commission and for the Company is accounted tor in the tol-

lowing taoulation: 

1. Ovorheads 
2. Joint Pole Equities 
3. Labor Costs 
4. ~J!aterial &. "Indirect Costs 
5. Miscellaneous 

Total .... -
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Amount 
:~:l3l, 794 

58,375 
34,01l 
25,217 
19,470 

$268,867 

Per Cent 
Total Amount 

49.0 
21.7 
l2.7 
9.4. 
7.2 

100 •. 0% 



These items of controversy will here be considered: 
~ 

1. Overheads: The subject of overheads is often one of the major 

items or controversy in an engineering appraisal. The property un-

der consideration is to be taken as a whole and its reproduction 

cost estimated on material and labor plus overheads as ot a definite 

t~e. The approach should be on the basis of wh¢lesale rather than 

piecemeal construction. 

The main ditterence in the ita.m or overheads is dae to the 

method of calculating interest during construction. The assumptions 

as to the method of financing the project 7 the period upon which 

interest payments are to be calculated, bank balance credits, oper-

ative dates tor portions of the property, interest rates to be applied, 

etc. varied to a greater or less extent in the estimates presented. 

In the development or overheads applicable to a reproduction 

cost now estimate, extreme care must oe exercised in that each es-

sumption made be consistent with the other. The Commissionts'Valu~ 

ation Engineer, Mr. Mess, presented a study covering overheads in 

great detail in which his construction theories were applied with 

more reasonable consistency than were those adopte~ by either the 

witnesses for the City or the Company. It is true, as Mr. Mess 

testified, that the assumed construction ~eriod might be shortened, 

but this would be a sacritice of efficiency and with increased over-

all costs of construction. Our conclusion, therefore, will accord 

greater weight to his estimate, but will give effect to certain 

additional factors appearing in the record. 

'. 

2. ~oint Pole Eouities: The Company claims an added construction cost 

covering an assumed obligation to grant a free interest in certain 

poles used jointly by the Company and other operating utilities and, 

in addition, the theoretical expense of transferrins the equipmc,nt 

:or the other utilities to the jointly used pole~. It is our opinion 
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that this claim. should no'c be included in the costs. 

Z. Labor Costs: .~ analysis of actual labor performances covering 

the property involved is of material aid in determining the repro-

duction cost new,provided there is a proper weighi~g of wage scales, 

methods of construction, difficulty factoro, crew com~ositions) 

ele~ents of reconstruction, etc. 

In the develo~ent of labor unit costs the engineers for 

the Commissio~ and Oompany each made a detailed analysis of past 

performances covering distrib~tion construction in the City of Fresno, 

which in turn reflected piecomeal cOD.struction. During the con-

struction period a.dopted, ending June 2, 1933, the labor market pre-

sented no problem in the securing of traine~ and experienced per-

sonnel. Although the officiency of the crew at the start of 

construction m,ight vary somewhat from that realized. 'by the Company's 

regular personnel, the tactors entering into wholesale construction 

would, in our opinion, 'be more than an offsetting item. This is 

particularly true with resDGct to the overhead system. The esti-

mate of the Commission's engineers, having been based consistently 

upon wholesale construction, should be adopted. 

4. Y~terial and Indirect Costs: ~ne development of material and 

indirect costs reflected in the appraisals presented by the Com-

~ssion's engineers ~~s consistent with the construction assumptions 

used throughout. The engineers for the City made a detailed cheek 

of these costs and applied th~ in their appraisal. We believe 

the evidence justifies their acceptance. 
s. Miscellaneous It~s: The difference set forth under this heading 

is accounted for mainly by the itams of tree tr~ine, transportation 

and tool expense, and substation costs. We are unable. to subscribe 

either to the premise under which the Company prepared its estimate 

of cost of tree trim.l:ting or to the contention of the City in ex- . 
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• • 
eluding this item entirely from its appraisal. Our conc'.usions will 

reflect an amount deemed proper. The amount to be allowed tor trans-

portation and tool expense will be based upon the general :premise al-

ready referred to in the develoDment of a reproduction cost new of the 
pro;perties. Such items of substation costs that are of the same char-

acter as items already roflected in the other accounts discussed and 

disposed of will be treated in similar manner. 

Re~roduction Cost N~w Less Accrued Depreciat~ 

The City's witness, Mr. Kenny, in Exhibit No. 10, setting 

forth his ca.lculations covering accrued d€'preciation, accepted the same 

ages, lives, salvage ratios, and interest rate as had been adopted by 

~~. Thelen, witness tor the Commission, in presenting his study of 

accrued depreciation in Exhibit No.3. Each exhibit wa.s based prima-

rily upon the age-life sinking fund ~ethod. 

The CompaI)y's witness, Mr. Moulton, in Exhibits Nos. 17 and 

20, presented two calculations based primarily upon the age-life sink-

ing tund method, applying a 6 per cent interest rate in one and a Si '-.' 
per cent rate in the other. In addition, he introduced a depreciation 

estimate covering only two of the fixed capital accounts and a portion 

of a third, applying what he labeled an nEqu~ Annual Cost Method. w 

'l'he results arrived at by pursuing these various methods and 

as~umptions differed to a rather wide degree. An ex~nation of the 

extensive data and testimony presented reveals, however, that the wit-

nesses were in agreement in one tundwnental particular, namely, tbat in 

general a calculation of accrued depreciation made upon the sinking 

tund basis fairly reflects the difference between the value of a used 

:plant and one constructed new. Because each of the witnesses pre-

pared complete sinking fund calculations of accrued depreciation, based 

primarily on the age-lite sinking fund method with the use of'a st per 

cent interest rate, a comparison of the results reached in those studies 

vdll reflect their differences on a comparable base. 

These appear in Table II following: 
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~:E N~._..!! 

Io'RlliNO RID'mIe DIS'mlDUTION SYSTI1t - Oi"ERATIV& I'RO}),mTY 
COST ~ODUOg NEWLmsACc1fUXri-6jpRIDIATION AS 'OF JUNE 2, 1933 

'l\'IQ-YFAR AVmAOE.l>RIOlNopmIOD ~ID 5li% A'~-LIF8 SINKIUGiVNi> C01AIYTATIOlf 
CO!lF~..ISO!l OF DlTHb\Tt}S BY mQINKmll~D}?'\R'lUEN'ffi OF C~~US§IOlI. CO}'~AllY AIm CITY 

S R. O. N. LESS AC<:RtrJID D}PRE»IA'l'IONI D.!"l'RIDIAThD COST RATIOS 

:-----~-
S • o. R. o. S ConpaDY" I ofty -, o. R. o. I COI!ipany , ". Oi~y 

Aeoount I !!.~,-n.6er8 I Engineers , Engt~ IEngln~erB IEngineersl Enginsers 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6,---

IN'll1UGIH. E FIXED CAPIrmL 
301 Organization 
302 F.('Qnohiaes 

Tota1 Intangible Fixod Capi tal---

~~IpLIt!"J!!A£ftI~ 
342 Land 
343 Structures 
34.4 Substation Y4ul1JrJ3nt 
346 Poles and Fix~wes 
347 Oval'hoad Conduotors 
340 Undorg)~und Conduits 
349 ULdor~~und Conductors 
350 Line Tren8ro~er8 
351 Services 
352 Consumers I Uetsl's 
35:) Installa.tions on Consur~r8t Premises 
357 St~l'eet LIghting Equlp~ent-Lina 
357 Street Lighting Equll>l1ient~Oper. Substation 

Tree 'Irhoing 
TOtal Tangible Fixed Capltal---
Tbtal Tangible & Intangible Fixed Capt1 

Co~erclal & Engineering Records 
Construction Work in Progress 

Grand Tota1-----------------.. - ---

$16,600 $16,500* - lCO.oo;o 100.00% -. ____ . _!9P. _________ .~ ______ .~ _ :!S'P! __ !P2~~ __________ : _____ ~2P.!.9.9! 
$17.000 $16,6CO* 700* 100.00;; lOO.OOj1 100.0,,% 

$39,618 $39.618* 39,618* 100.~ 100.00% 100.~ 
41,404 50,956 40,8'13 8'1.70 e.8.96 87.70 

218,121 251,156 216,862 89.99 94.24 89.',3 
248,097 36'1,510 245,401 80,49 82.81 00.5'1 
230,557 245,67'1 210,965 83.30 86.24- 82.39 

7.690 9,300 7,592 95.19 95.20 95.19 
11,9'l? 13,519 11,824 gO.ll 90.31 90.}.1 

IM,W6 204,001 162,2'19 '77.04 86.43 77.04 
50,97'1 7'1,988 56,246 69.16 83.70 69.16 

178,555 210,923 176,128 75.65 80.94 75.59 
43,414 53,471 42.1'15 8:,..91- 90.71 83.69 

132,718 149,295 131,Q33 8LOG 84.3'1 '75.35 
9,68'1 12.698 9.562 75.'78 84.43 61.4-1 
3 510 11 456 - 75.00 100.00 

~1,28~691 ~-;6"{l7~?47--~1,358-;558 --81-.-6~- 8G.2~---80.6'l% 
l.403,SJ}' __ 1-.J2!.1J~47~ __ ~!1~§JJ..?~1.jtt,~'1_~_l!~y,~3. 82..!~ 

8,500 8 500* ~ t ; : 8,500* 100.00% 100.00 100.00% 
39 J~S;9~~ _ i_"-O~60 l~~_ 100.~ 

tl,451,991 $1,'163,107 {?l,367,'758 82.24% 86.66% 80.77% 
------ - ---------- . . . ------- --.-------------------

* Figures introduoed by a.R.C. Engineers. 

, - ~ 
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The differences in the depreciated cost figures revealed 

in Table II are occasioned first ot all by the variations in the 

reproduction cost new estimates appearing in Table I. In addition 

they result from the divergent views of the witnesses respecting 

the ages, lives, salvage valuos, etc. that were used. 

Table II also gives a comparison of the depreciated cost 

figures With those representing reproduction cost new appearing 1~ 

Table !, expressed as ratios in per cent. 

Several issues are thus presented. The extensive data 

oftered in support ot the ages, lives, etc. adopted by each cannot 

here be discussed in detail, but have been given 'the Commission's tull 

consideration. Other differences, however, justify further comment, 

part1cularly those injected by tho Compa:c.y's use of a 6 :per cent in-

terest rate rather than 5t per cent, and by the application of the 

so-called "Equal .Annual Cost" dopreciation method tel certain ot the 

property accounts. 
Evidence as to the proper interest rate to be taken tor 

the sinking tund calculation was offered by Mr. Thelen or the Com-

mission's staff and by Mr. Moulton for the Com:pal)y. ~. Thelen 

based his conclusion that the use ot." a st :per cen1~ rate would be 

reasonable upon an analysis made by him of returns available trom 

investments 01' the sinking fund in the utility'S own :property and 

bonds, and also in the purchase of other secuTities. Cross-examination 

o~ ~he Company's witness revealed the fact that he was not familiar 

with the yields to oe obtained on investments in the utility'S bonds 

or in other securities. It appears that in urging the use of the 

6 per cent rate he relied mainly upon the tact that the Commission 

has used that percentage in rate proceedings for the Duxpose ot de-

termining a proper depreciation annuity. i'te beli l8ve that the rec-

ord compels the acceptanoe of N~. Thelen's conclusion. 
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It has already been noted that the Company's witness 

consistently applied the age-lite sinking fund method in estimating 

depreciation on most of tho property groups. His departure from 

this method as to oertain amounts results in his acceptance of a 

greater remaining life expectancy and oonsequently lower figure 

for aocrued depreciation. In brief, his "Equal Annual Cost Method~ 

is based on group statistics'of past pertor.mances. This is e:c.-

tirely different from the consideration of single items ot property. 

The future performance cannot be forecast tor a single item or prop-

erty unless it is to be retired tor physical cause only. The tuture-

l'ertormance for a large group of similar i tem.s, retired from. all 

causes, can be reasonably forecast. This is the statistical or 

mortality method which i~ put to such practical use by actuaries 1n 

lite insurance calculations. It is premised upon the assumption 

that no obsolescence or inadequacy can be present in a new and un-
used item of property identical in design vdth the existing items but 

newly installed as of the date of valuation. Having eliminated ae-

crued obsolescence and inadequacy from consideration, he oauses the 

rejuvenated item and the existing item to follow the same lite ex-
perience curve, both being rated at 100 per cent of new during each 

remaining year of lite, save only for the remote ~ossibility that 

~hysical failure will cause removal of the existing item. 
The witness' own test~ony indicates that the bulk ot the 

retirements made are due to causes other than physical deterioration 

and generally designated as obsolescence and inadequacy. Therefore, 

these functional elements of depreciation cannot be ignored. For 

these reasons our conclusions covering depreciated cost will not re-

flect the computations presented on the basis of the so-called 

~qual Annual Cost Method. n 
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CONc:r.'O'SIO~ 

Our conclu:li.:lns covoring tho Roproduetion Coot NC'lT end Reprod'llction 

C03t N~n LeS3 Accrued :Cepreciation to~ the property de3cr1bed in the'ap~11-

ea. t10ll and Ql:lOnCl:nollt thereto tu"e set !orth in Table In tollowing: 

':fJ!I.E NO. III 

FIDSNO :EI.ECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SJ.'S'I':W 
OPmATI'T.S PROPERTY 

J'ONE 2, 1933 

: : : Re~roduetion: RatiO : 
: Re~roduetion: Cost New: ot : 

: : Cost : Less AecX'I).$d: Co1'Clllm.S .; 
.Account New : Depreci3,tion: (2) to, (1): 

D."'TIlliGIBU: FIXED CAPI'rA.t 
301 Organ1za tion $ 16,500 $ 16,500 100.0% 
302 Franeh13es 700 700 100.0 

Total Intangible ~ed Capital $ 17,200 .... 
-t! 17,200 100.0'; 

TA..~G'IELE FIDD CAPI~ 
342 Dbtr1bution Lands 39,620 39,620 100.0 
343 D1str1~ut1on Struc~~es 47,920 42,170 88.0 
344 Distribution Substation Equipment 252,953 227,660 ~~O.O 

346 Distribution Poles, Towers & liX't1Jres 321,654 258,935 SO.S 
347 Distribution Overhead Conduetor3 293,015 246,135, 84.0 
348 Distribution underground Conduits .8,200 7.810 95.2 
349 Di~tribution underground COnduetor$ 13,490 12,170 90.2' 
350 Line Tranotormers 216,585 175,430 81.0 
35l Scrv1co~ 83,620 63,130 75.5 
3.52 Consumers' Meters 246,322 187,205. 76.0 
355 Instollation3 on Consu:mor~' Premises . 52,510 45,580· 86.8 
357 Street Lighting ~uipmont 184.1 891 .151.1 O:S:S 81.7 

Total -rangi "ole Fixed Cap1 tal $1,760,780 $1~456,900 82.7 
Total Tang. &. Intone.Fixed Ca:pi tal l z777 z980 1,474.,2100 82.9 

--- Comm.e~1el end ~neo1'1ng Record::! e,:;oo 8,SOO lOO.O'P 
-- COnstruetion Work in Pl'ogresa 4002000 40 z0oo 100.0 

Grlllld 'l'Otal--- $lp826,4S0 $1,522:,600 83.4% 
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JUST COMPENSATION FOR PROPERTY J~ R!GHTS 

It has already been noted that the City claims that the 

just compensation for the prop~rty and rights taken is approxi-

mately $1,550,000. Of this ~ount the sum ot $l73,500, as set 

:orth in its Exhibit No. 10, introduoed by Mr. Kenny, represents 

what is termed ~going conoern value~ and the other intangibles. 

The Company did not set up any separate ~ount tor rights 

and business attached. In aooordanoe wlth the evidence presented 

by its \vitness, ~~. Vincent, it ola1ms an ~ount o~ $Z,OOO,OOO·as 

representing the total fair markot value ot the Fresno distribution 

properties and rights as or June 2, 1933, and this sum, it claims, 

is just compensation for the properties taken. In arriving at 

this conclusion Mr. Vincent assumed that the reproduotion oost new 

less depreciation on this date would approximate $1,800,000, but 

such sum was oxclusive of expense oovering organization, franohises, 

and oommercia1 and engineering records. He also assumed that the 

historioa1 cost of the property would approximate $2,040,000.' 

The engineers ot the Commission's staft did not express 

an o~in1on as to the total markot value of the properties and rights 

covered by the application. 
In arriving at a co~clusion as to the just compensation 

to be awarded tor the property and rights taken,'recognitic~ must 

be eiven to the tact that the property is in aotive operation,with 

business attached, and d~rinitely earnine a return u~on the ca~1tal 

invested therein. Unquestionably, were there an actual exchange 

of this property in an open market the parties to the transaction 

would give consideration to all facts surrounding the business as 

well as the property devoted to that business. 

The ~ctu~l present earnings from this property should not 

be disregarded, but it 1s the future ea=ning power of the property 

which adds or detracts fram the value whicb otherwise would be 



assigned to the physical plant alone. Therefore, in valuing the 

:pro~e~ty end rights sought to be condemned., we ",111 endeavor to 

fairly retlect tho ear~ing power ot the business attached. 

There is extensive evidence in the rocordre1atiIJg to tho 

ea~nings derived from the property computed on various bases. There 

is evidence respectine the diversity ond growth of the electric 

load within the Citr of. Fresno; cost of developing the existing 

loads; the gener~l business conditions within the Ci~ and its sur-

rounding territory; the comparative level ot the rates now charged; 

the cho.racter and class ot: service rendex-ed; the prospects for 

future load developnent and attending capital requirements to serve 

thc.t load.; the possibility of a reducti'on or retardation of load 

due to various tOrm$ of co~?et1tion, end the sources of power 

supply available to e possible purch~ser. 

Without attempting here to review such evidence, it maY' 

be stated that the record clearly indicates that this ~roperty, in 

~he hands or any compEltent operator would contin'le to .be e. pro:t1 t-

able goine business. In the hands of the present owner it has 

yielded e high return upon the cayital invested, with a gradually 

i~creasing load which at thiz date has not approached the point ot 

saturation. On the other h~nd, it cannot be assumed that the 

present rate senedules "~ll not be subject to changes in the 

future. _~d it is obvious also that the effect ot competition 

in various torms nust be given due consideration. 

It is our conelusion, etter considering all of the 

evidence of record, that the just compensatio~1 not including 

severance damage, which the City should pay to the Company tor 

the leJj~d, property and rights desc:::-ibed in the application e.s 

amended., including all elements ot value therein, is the sum ot 

$2,290,000.00. 
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A great amount of evidence was received relating 

primarily to d8mage to the property and business of the Company 

not taken, resulting trom the severance of the Fresno distribution 

system. 

Witnesses for both the Company and the City presented 

estimates of the cost of carrying or retiring certain remaining 
portions ot the physioal plant to be rendered either temporarily 

less useful or permanently idle after the taking. Evidenoewas 

offered to show the proportionately highor operating oosts of 
, 

the Company atter the taking. In addition, there were esti-

mates of the immediate outlay necessary to bind up the ftpbysical 

woundsft so as to enable the company to reestablish adequate 

serviee in the areas adjacent to the severed property. 

Before adverting to the widely different concepts of 

severance d~age entert~ined by the City and the Company, it 

\nll be of aid to com~are the esttmates of their witnesses, re-

flecting such damage as results primarily from added costs 

appertaining to the phySical properties. 

Table IV following: 

-18-
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Application No.18932 

cot:? ~~ISON BETi~ V;.."UO'JS JlX8IBI'I'S tJm TSST!MONY 
COV&~mG COST OF RE-FSTf~ISHING- SUtVICE AND LOSS 

IXfl TO Int.]: ?I.l.J.W 

Froano Loud Soverod ; FrQOnQ Supp116d. V~olecale · .. 
: . 

COtl~aJlI .. Ci~ Co=~ 
--

· · : · • !te.tl 

Costs or: 
1. Ree:::tc.'blishi:o,e s6l"Vieo 

Q.l:l.1! d,6.'lQ.-..,:cding 11:no~ 
e.t City Lilui ts 

2. Conctrueting substitute 
tie-line 

3. Rcesto.'blisll1:lg p=i'nl.te 
telephono ~erv1eo 

4. Romonne ll-KV. L1no:J 

Losse.s l)!lo to Idle Plst:3 in 
Connection With: 
5. ll-J.tv .. Line:! to be :-(1-

te1ned 
G. Tie-line 
7. Stenm P:roduction 
8. E:rdro P:roduction 
9. ~'!"o.ns::l1$s1o!l. 

10. Cenore.l 
11. Ashl811 Su'b3ts.tio:l. 
12. Cc.l1t' .. Ave.Substation 
13. Keta.:rlly Sub:rte. tiOll 

14. Totel 

• 
:Poriod: 
:or Ro-: 
:covery..:.. kl::.ount 

25 ., .., 
2 
2 
2 
3 

25 
25 
25 

(l) 

$ 68,377 

54,l83 

41,407 
lO,282 

30,104 
65,544-
39,156 

145,221 
lOS, 744 

77,769 
69,515 

134,616 
21 t 789 

$866,707 

• 
:?Ol'iod: 
;ot Ro-: 
: covet:z: k:).ount 

(2) 

7 
1 

1 
1.5 
7 
7 

$ 64,640 

16,~OO 
9,520 

8,795 
5l,619 

6,404 
45,933 
32,730 
727670 

$308,612 

SOURCES 

:,Per1o<i: 
:01' Re-: 
: cove:;::!: Amount 

(3) 

25 

3 

¢ 68,377 

54,183 

41,407 
7,701 

11,681 

69,652 
1,596 

14,223 

$268,820 

: CiEl 
:?er1od: 
:ot Re-: 
: C:O'Vel'Y:kJou:::tt 

(4.") 

- $ 64,640 

'1 

1.:5 

l6,500 
6,939 

3,442 

41,138 
1)596 

14,223 

$148,4'18 

Col. (1) and (3), Ito~ 1, Exh. 25-A 
It "It ", 2 ". 28-.A. 
" It" "3" 35 
". It " All Others - Exb.. 41 and Test1mo:oy 

(2) and (4), Item l, Exh. 10, Aceepted from C.R.C.Eng. 
Del:It .. ~. 1 

" "" "3,"' 10 
" " " All Other3 - Eih. 64 
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The results here shown do not, however, tully reveal the re-

spl~ctive contentions ot the p~rties in respect to severance d~age. 

Z~e Com~any claims, as betore stated, that the total d~age to its re-

maining pro~erty and business occasioned by the taking ot the Fresno 

property and business is not less than ~1,664,OOO~ this being the opinion 

expressed by its vdtness, Mr. Vincent. The City, in its brietand tinal 

argument, seems now to ~uestion the propriety ot including certain ot the 

items and amounts indicated in the foregoing table reflecting the judg-

ment of its own witness. It argues that a distinction should be made 

between the cost ot retiring those portions ot the plant rendered per.ma-

nently idle and the costs attendant upon those facilities rendered tem-

porarily less useful. The latter charges, it claims, are in reality damage 

to the business and, therefore, are not compensable. 

We believe that the damage to the business remaining to the Com-

pany, as distinguished t=om the damage to the physical proper~J remain-

ing, is, under the law, a compensable item. But it is essential that 

a clear distin~tion be maint~ined between true damage to the business 

which is not taken and the allowance made for the business actually 

taken and included in the award of just compensation for the property 

and rights condemned. Certainly the law does not contem~late that when 
I 

an award i~ :o.e.de to tully cQ:?ensate for the J?roperty and rights taken, 

which award properly reflects the potential earnings from the business 

attached to that property, there should again be made an allowance un-

de= tho head of severance damage to compensate tor the loss of.those 

SaI'J.e earnings. 

The ~ecessa=y costs immediately to be incurred by the Company 

in reestablishing its electric service in the areas adjacent to the City 
of Fresno clearly constitute allowable damages to the remaining system. 

These include the cost of conotruction, reconstruction, and removal of 

facilities and are indicated b~r the first four items in the foregoing 

ta.ble. For these a.n allowance will be made. 

A somewhat differeLt problem is presented in estimating the 
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future ca=rying charges on those portions of the plant which vdll be ren-

dcred less useful afte~ severance of the Fresno load. These same tacili-

ties Will be continued in service and as their use increases with the 

development of the e10ctric load outside Fresno, will at a future date 

again be used to tho same degree as of the time of scver~nce even were 

the City not to purchase any electric energr from the Company. Such 

continuing costs during the period of recovery undoubtedly will diminish 

the CompaDY's net return from its remaining business. Therefore, they 

constitute a true d~age to its remaining business and are to be included 

to the extent deemed reasonable under the head of severance damage. 

The difficult task lies in the measurement of such continuing 

charges upon the remaining system. Estimates must be made as to the 

growth of electric load in the future, the nature of that load and the 

net revenue to be derived therefrom. These, in turn, depend upon 

business conditions in the remaining areas served, the rates charged, and 

s.ll of the various tactors which Illay iDf'luence rate changes. The con-

tinuance or non-continuance of the Fresno load is an important factor. 

Although the record does not warrant the conclusion that the City defin-

itely wIll purchase electrical energy wholesale from the Company, 

neither would we be justified in ignoring entirely the r.easonable possi-

bility ot the Company serving that load • 

• ~ter giving careful consideration to all the evidence in the 

=ecoru relating to the damage res~ltins to the property and business 

=e~aining to the Company trom the taking of the Fresno properties and 

rights ~escribed in the application herein, we conclude that the dam-

age =esulting, and therefore to be all~wed separately as severance 

damage, is the sum of ~?~.O,O, 000. 00. 
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The order herein to be made covering the total just 

compensation, including 'both compensa.t1on tor property and r1ghts 

taken and tor severance d~ages, is 'based upon the conclus1ons 

here expressed. Each case must be determined uJ;lon 1ts own t"aets. 

and the eonelUS10ns'f1n this and every instance, can 1n no w«,r 

be taken as a. criter10n f'or the determ.1nation or' just compensa-

tion tor otb..er properties. There ex1sts no exact measure or 

yardstick which may be applied in all cases in determining the 

just compensat1on to be paid tor utility propert1es. We should 

point out particularly thtl:t there 1s no fixed ratio between tIle 

elements or just. compensation, and depreciated eost ot proper~. 

21(a) 



LV 

o R D E R - - - --
The City ot Fresno, a municipal corporation, having 

filed with the Railroad Comm1s~ion on the 2nd day ot June, 

1933-, a pet1 tion as above enti tled, and the Commission having 

proceeded in aocordance with the provisions of seetion 47 (b) 

ot the public Utilities Act to fix and determine the just 

compensat1on to be paid by the City ot Fresno to the San 

Joaq,uin Light and Power corpora.tion, a oorporation, for the 

taking ot' the property and rights' desoribed in' the exb.i bi ts 

attached to the petition and the ~endments theret~. publie 
hearings having been held, the ~atter having been submitted and 

the Railroad Co~ss1on being fully apprised in the matter, 

makes the following findings: ~ 

, •• IItt ... ~. .. ,. .." .. : "" ,. .. ....... ,# . ... -! ~ ... 

1. It is hereby ~ound as a tact that the. just compen-

sation to be paid by the City ot Fresno to the san Joaquin 

Light and Power corporation, a corporation, for the property 

and rights described in the application, as ~ended, not 

including severance drunages., is the sum ot Two Million, Two-

Hundred Ninety Thousand ($2,290,000.00) Dollars. 
2. It is hereby found as a taet that the just compensation 

to be paid by the City ot ?resno to the San Joaqu1n l1ght and 

Power Corporation, a corporation. as sev.erance- damages to' the 

rema1ning property and rights of t~e company arter the· taking 

or the property and rights described 1ll the applieation, as 
~ended, is the 5Wn or S1x Hundred Thousand ($600.000.0~) 

Dollars. 
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J. It is hereby found as a tact that the total just 

compensat1on to be pa1d by the City of Fresno to the San 

Joaquin Light and Powor Corporation, n corporation, tor the 

taking ot the property ~nd rights described in the application 

as e.:t.ended, is the Si!m. of Two ltillion, Eight Hundred Ninety 

T.aousand (~:2,S90,OOO.OOj Dollars. 

The effectivo date or this order shall be twenty 

deys from-the date hereof .. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 

or ~ ,1936. 

\ 
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I em. unable to concur 1n the aWal"d, Wb1ch seems to me 

to be unduly h1gh. 

I accept the ftnding of the major1ty that the cost to 

reproduce the property 2ess depreciation is approximately 

$1,525,000. I em. willing to augm.ent the reproduct1on new less de-

preciation cost by 3pprox:1mately 30%, or$455,oOO.~':'· tor intang1ble 

elements 01' value. I think $155,000. is a tail' allowance for what 

1s genere.lly termed binding up the wounds. Loss because of :plant 

rendered temporarily idle, while suCh d~ge mar never be real1zed~ 

in view of the record. may reasonably be pla.ced at $300,000. This 

:::.akes a to"tal award of $2,435,000., ''w'hich may be rounded out to 

$2,450,000. 

I would divide this total e.mount between just comDense.tio~: . 
and soverance damage as fo~~ows= 

Just Compensation ••••••.• -. _ •• $1.~975.000 .. .; j 

$everElllce Dtll218.ge .................. 47~,OOO .... v''; 

Total ............. $2,450,000. 

A higher figure than this, 1n:my opinion, attache~ too 

much we1ght and importance to intangibles. 
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